Time to Lead on Climate

Firing up the POLITICAL WILL to SOLVE climate change

Monday Nov. 9th 7–9pm  DOMINICAN UNIVERSITY  Angelico Hall

JOIN US on the eve of the U.N. climate summit and U.S. elections to hear how we can overcome the greatest crisis of our time—and how YOU can help.

CAN CALIFORNIA INSPIRE GLOBAL SOLUTIONS?
KEN ALEX, U.N. CLIMATE DELEGATE
Office of Governor Jerry Brown

CAN WE MAKE CLIMATE A TOP ISSUE NEXT YEAR?
JOSH FRYDAY
COO, NextGen Climate Action

CAN WE GET CONGRESS TO PUT A PRICE ON CARBON?
CONGRESSMAN JARED HUFFMAN
Democratic Assistant Whip

CAN MORAL PASSION LEAD TO ACTION?
SUSAN STEPHENSON
Executive Director, Interfaith Power & Light

SPECIAL GUEST ~ VIA VIDEO
BILL McKIBBEN
Founder of 350.org

MODERATOR
MARY MARCY, President
Dominican University of California

CA → US → UN
from California to Congress to Climate Talks in Paris

Tickets & information
www.leadonclimate.org
$10 Advance (best seating), $15 at Door, $5 Students
No one turned away for lack of funds.

350Marin • Marin Conservation League • Golden Gate Electric Vehicle Association • Cool the Earth • Citizens Climate Lobby • Environmental Forum of Marin • Sustainable Marin • Resilient Neighborhoods • Marin School of Environmental Leadership • Shore Up Marin

MCE Clean Energy • Marin Municipal Water District • Marin Environmental Housing Collaborative • Green Sangha • Canal Alliance • Environmental Action Committee of West Marin • Coalition for a Livable Marin • NextGen Climate Action • Mill Valley Seniors for Peace • Marin Link • The Solutions Project • Marin Transit • PSE Healthy Energy • Marin County Bicycle Coalition • Strategic Energy Innovations • League of Women Voters of Marin County • College of Marin • Dominican University of California • Environmental Action Committee of Branson • Redwood High School • Marin Interfaith Council • Cong. Kol Shofar • China Camp State Park • Marin Audubon Society • Lilypad Homes • Sustainable Fairfax

Fiscal sponsor: SUSTAINABLE MARIN 501(C)3 #94-3308034
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